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By L. LEINDLER in Szeged 
Dedicated to Professor L. Redei on his 70th birthday 
The object of this paper is to give a generalization of some well-known and 
useful inequalities of HARDY and LITTLEWOOD [1]. 
We prove the following 
Theorem. Let fl„£0 and A„S0 (n —1,2, ...) be given. Let < . . . < v„<... 
denote the indices for which /lVn>0. Let N denote the number of the positive terms 
of the sequence Xn, provided this number is finite", in the contrary case set N— 
Set v o=0, and if then v,v+ , = Using the notations 
n It 
¿m,n = 2 ai and Am,n = 2 0 s -/n =5 « =3 
i=m i — m 
we have the following inequalities: s 
CO N , 
( i ) ^ pp 
n= 1 n—1 
oo N 
(2) 2 KAl.- s P" 2 
1 1 = 1 n = l 
(the constant pp being the best possible one) and 
(3) 2 K r A L - K - t + Uvn S 8 2 KAl.n 
n=l n=1 
N oo 
(4) 2 t ^ i . v ^ L . w , - , S 9 2 KK-
/1=1 n= 1 
If all the k„ are positive then these inequalities reduce respectively to 
(1') 2 ^P" 2 K - ' K - a S 
n=l rt= 1 oo oo 
(20 2 ^Pp 2 K 
for p s 1 
for 0 < y s l . 
for p^ 1, 
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and 
(3') 
( 4 0 
«=1 
oo oo 
n = l 
for 
Inequalities ( 1 ' ) — ( 4 ' ) reduce to those of HARDY and LITTLEWOOD if /,„ = n~c, 
with o l in (1') and (2'), and with c=al in (3') and (4'). 
Choosing X„ = n~' or l„=n~1 (log(« + 1)) - 1 _ £ (fi>0) we obtain as further 
special cases the inequalities: 
OO | oo 
d " ) 
n=1 n n = 1 
( l og ( « + ! ) ) " 
(na„Y 
(2") J 1 A- " K 9 (1°g(" + 1 » P ( n a y 
for p s 1 
and 
(3") 
• " n=1 n n = l n 
(4'0 >7 { n a y ^ K j } & «(log (n + 1))' {na"} = K £ «(log (n + l))1 + 
Let Z.(x)(x>0) be a "slowly increasing" or "slowly decreasing" function, 
that is, let L(x) be a positive increasing or decreasing function with the property: 
A? 
for 0 < ] ) S l . 
lim — i f o r every 
A standard computation gives that for such a function L(x) we have 
2 
L(k) • KnL(n) 
and 
k=n k1 
y L(k) • nL(n) 
¿Tl k ~ 
for any £>0. 




' M i » y L ( n ) 
L(n) ,„ _ ^ v 
„ = i « n = i n 
for ps= 1, 
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and 
n= 1 n (1=1 n 
(4") ¿ g w ^ i S ^ 
n=l n n=1 « 
for 0 < / ) g l . 
P r o o f s 
Inequality (1). We may assume that the second member has finite value and that 
not all a„ vanish. For p= 1 the situation is obvious: we have only to interchange 
the order of the summations. For we follow analogous lines as in [3], p. 210. 
We use the notations: 
n 
. a 0 = 0, a„ = A V n _ 1 + 1 Vn, P„ = Z a k , q„ = AVa, 
k= 1 
R„ = AVn^ and d„ = RnQ~l 
for every l ^ n ^ N . If N t h e n let 
8N + 1 = ~ 
Then, for any positive integer m ( S N), we have 
vm m m m 
= Z 6 JS = 2(dnQn-dn+ xQn+l)Ppn S Ze-H^S-PS-1) s k= 1 11=1 n = 1 n= 1 
1 p - 1 m í m 1 p f »" 1 J> 
^ P Z Qnd„c-„fir1 ^ P \ Z 0 „ ( W ï j Z &JÛ • 
71=1 l n = l J (.11=1 J 
Hence 
l 
Vm I p ( m 1 j, C m 1 /> 
which gives (1). 
Inequality (2). For p = 1 the assertion is obvious. For p > 1 we proceed as 
follows. We suppose that the second member has a finite value (which is the only 
case of interest). For 1 ^ n S N we set 
- N 
an — ^v„,v„ + i - l » ft = Z ak! &ii=AV n , 
n 
Rn = ^l,v„ = Z 8k-
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If N<00 then we have 
00 iV JV— 1 
= ZenM = 2 Rn{Ppn-Ppn+d+Rx№ 11=1 n=l n=l 
2Rnp«nPrl splZe'-oRZccnY \ Z Q j j k 1—1 1.11=1 J U=1 J 
which gives (2). 
If N = °° then we show first that 
<5) Anoa —0 as « - 0 0 . 
To prove (5) we have only to combine the estimate 
1 1 - P - 1 
= ZQT1 RkR^Qk"*^ s ¡ ¿ Q I - ' R M ] " { ¿ e ^ F * } " 
k=it U=n J U=n J 
obtained by Holder's inequality, with the fact that the sum 00 p 
ZQURV' 
k= 1 
is of finite value (apply the theorem of ABEL, cf. [2], Theorem 162). 
Now fix two natural numbers, m and M, and choose k such that 
this is seen to be possible by (5). Then we have 
vfc k k-1 
= 2e„Ppn = 2 Rn(Ppn-PS+i)+RkPpk s ri=1 b=1 n=l 
^ 2 RniPs - P£+1)+12 J PpmM~1+1 2 J P£ s 
k— 1 m k 
. ^ 2 RnPXnPr'+M-1 2enPZ+ 2 QnPpn. 
n— 1 n=l n=m+l 
Hence 
1 j 
m t - l r ~ 1 P f ~ 1 
( l — m _ 1 ) 26nPp — 2RnP«nPr1^P\2qI-pR№\ \2enPpn\ 
n~ 1 11=1 U = i J ln=i J 
Since m and M may be arbitrarily large this estimate gives 
i p - i 
°° f CO ) P f °° ' 
2 q J Z 2Qn-pR№\ \ 2 e J p n \ , 
n=l U=1 J ln=l J 
and hence we get (2) immediately. 
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The constant pp in (1) and (2) is the best possible because it is so even if X„ = n~p 
in (1) and if A„ = 1 in (2); see [2], Theorem 326 and Theorem 331. 
Inequality (3). Again we may assume that the second member is finite, and that 
not all a„ and Xn vanish. The case p = \ is trivial. In case 0 < / ? < l let us remark 
first that our assumption imply that Aim < and hence Anoo -<-0 as n-*°°. Now 
we define an increasing sequence m0,mlt ... of integers as follows. Let m0 = 0. 
If mn is already defined, we choose for m„+1 the smallest natural number k>m„ 
for which Ak+1„. This is possible because A„t00->-0. So we will have 
(6) Am„+l,mn + 1 ^ Amn + l + l,~ 
and 
Am„+l,m„+l 2Amn+1 + ^m„ + 1+l,m„ + 2+^m„ + 2+l,~ — i + +1+ 1 ,m„ + 2» 
and hence 
0) Amn+l,mn+1 S 2Amn+umn + 2. 
Set 
an = AVn_l+ 1>Vb, e„ = XVn and R„ = A„ 
Using (6) and (7) we obtain 
m„<Vfcfimn+1 m„<VkS%n 
« , } " { 2 № ) e i Y - ' ^ ^ A 
(Wln+l^ ( ntn + 2 \ mn + 2 2 * { ^ s 4 2 ** { 4 2 M ? , -¡=m„ +1 / m„-=VkSm„+i U = »>n+l / m , < v i S m n i f=m„+i 
From this we get 
JV «9 mn + 2 00 
2 ^ v V P < , ~ < - 1 + i , v „ 2 M f , , =5 8 n = l n = 0i=m„ + i t = l 
which is the required inequality (3). 
Inequality (4). Here we distinguish two cases according as IXn has finite or 
infinite value. 
If ZXn< oo we define a sequence of integers /i0, , ... . We set po = 0, Hy = 1, 
and if /i„ has already been defined we choose f i n + 1 =k , where k ( >nn) denotes the 
smallest integer satisfying 
(8) S 3 ^ n . 1 + l i P n 
provided such a A: exists. If >-/i„ + 1 then let pin+1 =p'„+1 — 1, and if ¡i'„+i =={*„ + 1 
then let ! = ju„ +1. If there exists no natural number k with (8) then let n„+ x = 
*) Z ® denotes a sum for all k for which m „ < v k S m „ + 1 is satisfied. 
M„-=VFCSM„+1 
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It is clear that this inductive definition always stops at some n = N 0 , that is, ¡iNo = o® 
holds. For in the opposite case, by the definition of /in, the inequality 
(9) 3 / „ _ 2 =s / „ _ ! + / „ 
holds for all 2 w h e r e In = A„n+iilln+i, and inequality (9) for infinitely 
many n would imply IXk = c o n t r a r y to the assumption. By (9) we have for 
l= in< .Ar 0 - l 




(11) «-. = ^v„,v„+I-i> Pn= 2ak and i ? „ = 2 4 -
*=n ¡=1 
By the definition of the sequence {/¿„} and by (10), for 2^n<N0 — I we have 
2 № ) V - ' R W ^ ^ J z ( k ) K)l~'( 2(k> ^ 
V '=i<n-l + l ) Mn^VfcSfl„+1 
(/<„-1 tin lht*i \ ( V f f l 3 2 4 + 2 2 4 + 2 4 
> + i»n-2+l > = ̂ - 1 + 1 ' = »<„+ 1 ) 
/•n-1 Pn 
•=^n-2+l > = i'n-l + 1 
/»n-1 Pn Mn+t 
s 3 2 4 / ? f + 5 2 4 # + 2 ¡=Hn-2+l « = An-1+1 ¡ = Mn+1 
An easy computation gives by (8) and (10) that 
2 W S 5 A t A l „ + X 2 A l „ , 
and that 
2W 2 4 / ? r + 5 2 4/*f-
Summing up our results we get (4) if ¿"A; 
¡=i 
o o 
If = then we define an increasing sequence {«?„} of integers as follows. 
Let m0=0 and = 1. If m0, mlt ..., mn ( « S i ) have been defined, then let mn+1 
be the smallest integer k>mn for which 
An„+1,* — 2/4mn_1+1>mn. 
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So we have 
(12) /„+1 S 21 „, where /„ = Amn_i + 1>m„. 
Using the notations of (11), we have by (12) for every «(S1) 
m„ 
mnSVfc<mn+1 /=«/»-1 + 1 
Hence we obtain that 
CO 
"•Vfc / 1 l ,Vk / i Vfc ,V | i + ! - 1 Z j . ¿ l l AVfc / 1 l , V k ^ 1 V k , V k + 1 - l — N=[ M„̂ VFC<MN+I 
CO m „ ~ 
n = 1 i = m„- 1 + 1 k= 1 
which gives (4). 
The proof is complete. 
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